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Comic'turns booze-and-kids 
scandal into stage fodder 

SPOTLIGHT 
HONOURS 

Dynamic trio llsted 
In revt1ed encyclopedla 

By PAUL BROWNFIELD ~:~~~Ga~dT~:rd~~~d•/;~~ 1..1••:r:,·~ 

SANTA CRUZ, Calif. - Paula Poundstone ¼"Cnt 
back to work over the weekend, performing Friday 
night at a place ca11ed the Rio Theatre, an old movie 
house that looked more likely to offer a Hitchcock 
double bill than a comic re-emerging from crisis. 
The theatre, used now for live concerts in this lib
eral town, seats about 700 and was nearly full. 

:1e~d~~:e~~~~sr;:~nfef ~~~h:irJ':~d::~~:~~~ 
and a misdemeanor charge of inflicting injury upon 
a child, wore a trademark suit-and-tie ensemble 
and downed several Diet Cokes during a two-hour 
show. 

''This is my firs1 night performing since I've been 
a criminal," was one of the firs1 things she said. The 
audience roared. Then she talked about being 

~fd.r~f~~~~-nJ~i~sn~u~~/:~!n1SJ ~~fie~ii:f ~~ 
Dyke." As she explained. she has always been a big 
fan of his work. Comedians have an advantage 
when it comes to lightening the dark tones of scan
dal - who better to turn pain into the well-timed 

zi~fth~ugh Poundstone had been an accomplished 

fi; !:On:lit~~%i,;;e;%~~~t~~~ ~f{he~-~~~ 
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and the shorthand of that moment told viewers that 
Poundstone must be guilty, of something, although at 
the same time she seemed an overwhelmed victim 
herself. 

As it unfolded, Poundstone initially Jost her 
career and her kids, successfully completed alco
hol rehabilitation at Promises, a live-m drug and 
alcohol rehab facility in tony Malibu, and was sen
tenced to five years' probation. Her no-contest plea, 
on Sept. 12, barely registered a blip on the media 
radar. By then, show business stories like hers were 
not supposed to maller. In exchange for her plea, 
prosecutors dropped three counts of lewd acts 
upon a child. 

Under !he conditions of her probation, Pound
stone, 41, cannot be a foster mother, but she can, 
and does, see her three adopted children every day, 

::::~:Jy~ J~e~;~sg;o~es!ilShisai~ofC:::u~~;~~J; 
her probation officer of out-of-town perfonnances. 

On Friday, Poundstone's wit immediately put the 
audience at ease. "It's kind of strange to sec this 
many seats not in a circle," she said, a reference to 
her stay in rehab. 

To sec Poundstone onstage is to unders1and why 

h: ::i~~t:{:;:~~: !~i~~dd~ :!:~::ili:i-;; fih~ 
ures and a kid's fascination with food items inclu~-

~~:~\!~!f{!rsm:~ ~f!~b1~~1:c~o~~~~~~~ 
her concen Friday was this one: At Santa Monica 
Jail, when police asked her to empty her pockets, 
out came pingpong balls. 

Onstage, she was morbidly amused a1 her fate, 
able to hit the right notes as she lampooned her
self: under court order not to leave Promises, 
Poundstone nevenheless ran into her judge at the 
gym, where the rehab centre has memberships for 
those in recovery. she said. . 

Poundstone's arrest shattered the relatively qui
et life she had built for herself - one in which she 
earned in the six figures annually on the road, and 

,~~fh~d-f;;~~~ld~~":c~:k!th ~~;;J ;~~;, 
another born addicted to crack) as both an adop-
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foster children, ages 2 to 12. A restraining order pro
hibits the principles from discussing the fam of 
the case, onstage or off, Cron said last week. But 
the attorney previously said that the child endan
germent charge stemmed from an incident June 6 
when Poundstone drove her children to get ice 
cream while she was drunk. 

"I drank little cheap whit~ vines and went for an 
ice cream on the wrong day,~ was how Poundstone 

Paula Poundstone Is back In business. 

put it during her act. The future of Poundstone's 
career remains entangled in her legal woes. Will 
they turn off potential buyers or stoke renewed 
interest? Friday night, she did about 20 minutes on 
her public nightmare, then returned to existing 
material and what has been her trademark - ban
ter with the audience, wherein she asks someone 

:~~~~ e~r~~e%of~r y~ :;~;1~~~e~~ and plays 
Poundstone's team - her manager, Bonnie Bums, 

and her William Morris personal appearance agent, 
David Snyder - are trying to put together what 
they hope is a full lineup of 2002 dales, or at least a 
return to the steady busmess Poundstone did before 
her arrest. There are performances scheduled for 
February, and a few more in March. 

Poundstone no longer perfonns in the comedy 
clubs that gave her her start in the 1980s, places that 
tend to give comics exposure but not pay. Rather, 
Poundstone, who performs for two hours, is used to 

rr~ :~OaOl~~~}~s::~~~~ga;~s=::: oi::¥t 
(To Tell the Truth, The Tonight Show With Jay Leno 
and HBO specials). 

The need to booking appearances is not to be 
taken lightly, given 1hat Poundstone, after a failed 
variety show on ABC in 1993, called The Paula 
Poundstone Show, isn't likely to achieve TV star
dom. And post-Sept.11, corporate dates, an impor
tant source of income for many comics, have dried 
up, as businesses cut back on such fringe expenses 
amid a downturn in the economy. "It's going to be 
fine," Snyder says of Poundstone's ability to earn 
money. MThe question is, how soon is it going 10 be 
fine?" 

Good news came Friday night: People waited in 
the cold to see her perfonn, and a long line fanned 
outside the theatre. 

Some people were fans of her old HBO specials, 
folks willing to give Poundstone the benefit of the 

~~~~t: ;~c~;~~:rrc%~~ :I~~ 1:C~~:~ tt!~rr 
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notoriously welcoming crowd for anyone." 

Perhaps more important, Dateline NBC needed 

~~~;d~iJ~: ~~ ~:_P2~~i:~d~t:~: ta~~: a~:~ 
with Dateline's Maria Shriver.Pounds1one planned 
to do one of these high-impact network confession
als, but, meanwhile, the rest of her public relations 

k::~!itl\~s~o~nd:~;.~=5;~~.i!~ 
hardly equipped to give one rousing Clintonian per
formance to put her image problems to rest. 

l..oSAl'llf"lcsTimes 
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2002 panting. Encydopaedio Bri
tannica has published the firs1 
revised version ofits 32-volume 
set since 1998, which was delayed 
after the Sept.11 attacks so editors 
could incorporate the events into 
anicles. The printed set carries a 
suggested retail price of about 
$1,943. 

MUSIC 
Wlnolat tops lrllh 
album 1alea charts 

Actress Ka1e Winslet, who rode 
The Titanic wave to fame, tops 
the Irish album sales charts with 
her debut What If, which she 
recorded for A Christmas Carol, 
an animated remake of the 
Charles Dickens holiday classic. 

Ex-Beatie bumps 
Nobel coocart Into black 

OSLO - An annual concert 
marking the award of the Nobel 
Peace Prize could make money 
for the first time in eight years 
thanks 10 stars led by ex-Beatie 
Paul McCartney, the Norwegian 
Nobel Institute said Tuesday. 
Geir Lundcstad, director of the 
Institute, said possible proceeds 
from las1 Tuesday's Oslo conccn 
hailing 2001 winners the United 
Nations and-its chief Kofi Annan 
would go to a planned Nobel 
Peace Centre in Oslo. Musicians 
play for free at the concert, but 

~~:~it~~Jea;;::t;:i~~"s~~~j~ 
the audience pay for tickets while 
many are guests. 

FILM 
Rings director hopes 

for TolkJen museum 
WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
- Pe1er Jackson. director of The 
Lord of the Rings, said Tuesday he 
hopes the estate of the trilogy's 
late author, J.R.R. Tolkien, won't 
block his plan for a museum to 
showcase 1he movies' props. The 

:s:rG!;~¼i~e F:,/i!~hJ;i~1tht; 
Ring. premieres today. Jackson 
told the Evening Post newspaper 
he'd like to se1 up a museum 10 

f~~~l:r e5&e~~s ~~~h~~!f~~id 
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Workshop. He said the museum 
depends on ownership of mater
ial and is in the hands of lawyers. 
New Linc Cinema, the U.S. dis-

~r!bnust~h:tr;s~j:h\~~ ~~:ott~ 
Tolkien Esiate, run by the 
Tolkien family, claims there can 
be no display of props when the 
films are not on screen. 

MutttmllllORmre actor 
dec~as Into- thell 

SINGAPORE - People who 
download movies off the Internet 
are ~thicvesn who threaten the 

LEE CElAN0/ASS0CIATE0 PRESS 

Pamela Anderson Lee ponders a repot'ter's question outside a 
Los AfCMH courthouse.followlne an appearance In the custody 
baffle with formef husband Tommy lee on Tuesday. The Judge In 
the cue denied Anderson's request that a joint custody 
aa,eement be nulllfled and Tommy Lee's future visits with flve
year-old Blandon and th,ee.yeat-old Dylan be monitored. 

~~~~~ls~fs~~d ¥!:~~:~~~ 
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and m order to do that they (the 
films) have to be able to {lay for 
themselves," the multimillionaire 
ac1or told a news conference, 
which his girlfriend and costar, 
Penelope Cruz, and director 
Cameron Crowe also attended. 
Crowe said technology is also 
helping people break into the film 
industry, particularly into direct
ing. Cruise heads to Sydney, Aus
tralia, home to ex-wife Nicole 
Kidman, with his Latin lover on 
his arm for the last leg of the pro
motional tour. He is due to meet 
up with his two children there. 
~rm looking forward to it, It's a 
place where my children live. My 
children arc half Australian," said 
Cruise. 

Joni Mitchell worb 
c,ace Vanilla Sky 

Two paintings seen in the apart
ment of Cruise's Vanilla Sky 
character David Aames were 
painted by Canadian-born singer
songwriter Joni Mitchell. The 
~borrowed" paintings arc called 
Ic:e Offering and Edmonton. 

CELEBRITY 
Cartland's pink finery 

pulls In top prlcH 
LONDON - Best-selling 
romance novelist Barbara Cart
land's array of pink feather
fringed hats, costume jewelry ad 
sequined shocking pink gowns 
sold for S29,400 with some items 
fetching 1hree or four times the 

estimated price when auctioned 
by Sotheby's Tuesday. One bead
encrusted pink Hartnell gown 
sold for $1,170, more than double 
its estimate. Ten hats adorned 
with silk flowers, tulle, feathers, 
while mink and white fox, esti
mated at $660, sold for $2,880. 
Canland died in May 2000. 

BROADCASTING 
Chretien's CBC Interview 

cancelled by 1trlke 
Prime Minister Jean Chretien 
will not be having his usual end
of-year televised chat with CBC 
anchor Peter Mansbridge until 
the broadcaster solves its labour 
dispute with 1,600 1echnicians. 
The CBC says the decision to 
postpone the interview was 
mutual. "Given the current 
labour disruptions," said CBC 
spokesman Chuck Thompson , 

:1!;;:~i~e~i::~~~:~1:&ih;r~~; 
minister and Peter until the 
strike is over." CTV is sched
uled to broadcast a Lloyd 
Robertson inlerview with the 
prime minis1er on Dec. 29. And 
Global TV is set to air an inter-

~i::;nwAt:w~!~t~e: ~hr~~tc!~! 
Day at 6:30 p.m. and 11:30 p.m., 
and on Boxing Day at 7:30 a.m. 
It's unlikely that CBC viewers 
will sec a Chretien-Mansbridge 
interview until the new year, if 
at all. There are still no talks 
scheduled between CBC man
agement and the technicians 
who walked off the job earlier 
this month after contrac1 nego-
1iations broke down. 

Strange World comes out of nowhere and lands on Sci Fi channel 
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STRANGE BUT TRUE 
The Sci Fi Channel has picked up off-network rights to 

Strange World, a 20th Century Fox show for ABC shot 

~i~: i~ri~~~~h:~~!~o~eai=n°s~ri~ ~~~~:i} 
since spring 1999. The Sci Fi Channel will now air all l3 
episodes beginning in February, according the network's 
Web site. Strange World stars Tim Guinee as Paul Tom
er, an ex-government scientist who was exposed to chem
ical warfare in lraq in the early '90s but survives thanks to 
a salve made by a mysterious Asian woman 

GO. CANUCKSt 
Vancouver film-makers Justin Adam and Mike Haw

ley are proud as punch these days- and 1hey should be. 
They're 1he only Canadians in compe1i1ion at Slam

dance 2002, North America's most popular indie film fes
tival, where they'll screen their IO-minute comedy short, 
The Man with a DV Cam. 

The two produced and co-directed 1he film, which 
pokes fun at the cllcM: stereot}'?CS of the tortured ar1is1, 
for about $100. 

In the flick, shot with a mini DV camern, Vancouver 
actor James O'Sullivan plays Lindsay Farnsworth, a direc
tor and one-man crew on a quest to share his artistic 
vision with the world. l11e Olm was shot "guerrilla-style" 
- with all sho1s improvised on location. without a tradi-

~~~~~~~~IJ~e~~ 1:;~ a~dedi~~~~~;':o~~~~n~ 
ME very phase oft he post-production process took place 

in the comforts of the directors' bedrooms," jokes Adam, 
a digital film instructor at the Center for Digital Imaging 
and Sound (CDIS), a Vancouver-based entertainmen1 

:~?~~ :~kris ~f th:1t~~ 0au~~~V~fOOM~ 
DV) camera and post-production facilities. 

In case you're visiting Park City, Utah Jim. 13, The Man 

cl~~:g~ymc~:,~~r6thta~ f;;;nd will be the festival's 

The HonldlN gpfJNl'I In f:ntrrtalnmenl OIi Wtdn('fdoy and So1urduy. 
lm@mybr.rom 


